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Explore Edmentum’s online curricula

Edmentum Courseware offers best-in-class online curricula for kindergarten through adult learners 
with over 400 engaging courses. Our Courseware enhances the way educators utilize data, tracking 
progress to course completion and content mastery and saving valuable time to ensure that  
program goals are met. Edmentum’s curricula are customizable to meet the needs and pace of each  
individual learner.

Edmentum’s digital curricula can be used to help solve a variety of needs, including: 

n  Easy-to-use and customizable interface 

n  Alignment to state and national standards 

n  Research-based instructional design 

n   Unmatched visibility into pacing and 
progress monitoring

Advanced Placement® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board, which was not involved in the production of, and does not 
endorse, this product.



Engaging instructional design to support learning 
A cornerstone of Edmentum Courseware is the principle of constructivist learning, a dynamic 
interaction between the learner and the subject matter. Constructivist learning theory hypothesizes 
that learners must be active participants in the process of constructing their own knowledge. 
Through Edmentum’s instructional design architecture, learners are exposed to presentations that 
are written, spoken, demonstrated, or presented through video or other multimedia.
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Six principles of Edmentum’s high quality curriculum  
At Edmentum, we distill the principles that have traditionally come to inform sound educational 
practice into a handful of solid foundations that form the bedrock of our methodology.

Edmentum’s instructional designers think in terms of six partially overlapping, yet distinct, principles 
of effective instruction, each of which has a sound basis in theory and research:

Research-based digital curricula



Customize courses to individualize learning 
Any course in Edmentum Courseware may be customized. Edmentum Courseware allows you to 
customize courses for your unique class format and accommodate the needs of all learners.

n   Choose what students view in their 
course curriculum and when they 
access it

n   Create unique announcements, or 
choose the number of attempts a 
learner may take

n   Customize courses with the ability  
to hide graded discussions.

• Educators have the capability to build their own courses by 
selecting various resources, lessons, modules, or units.

• Educators can add, delete, reorder, or change course 
content to meet their student and classroom needs.

Hundreds of quality courses to empower learning

Quality content 

Advanced Placement® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board, which was not involved in the production of, and does not 
endorse, this product.



Instant visibility into student pacing and progress 
The Courseware home page provides a set of data views, giving educators instant visibility of student 
progress toward earning course credit. From the dashboard, you can immediately respond to class 
and individual student needs through four pages:

Utilize powerful and intuitive data views with unmatched visibility into pacing, progress monitoring, 
and grades to make the most of your time. These views are designed to give you and your students 
even more insight into performance toward course completion. You will be able to quickly and easily 
answer questions like: 

• My Course Sections
 Easily see student progress within 

a single interface. This is a great 
view for virtual programs.

• My Classrooms
 Build classrooms and view 

student progress across 
multiple courses.

• My Active Tasks
 Immediately respond to 

student alerts through a 
simplified, task-oriented  
to-do list.

• My Students
 Visualize student progress 

across multiple courses.

• Which students are working  
behind pace?

• What is the student’s overall 
course grade? What is the 
student’s current grade?

• How many activities have 
been completed or are left  
to complete?

• How are students pacing 
against the course goals?

Teacher experience



Actionable data to drive decision-making
Edmentum Courseware’s Gradebook makes streamlined daily management of online learning 
even easier. The Gradebook provides you with automatic and seamless recordkeeping of individual 
student performance in assigned courses.

• Save time through auto-generated, predefined grading 
templates for each course section.

• View individual student grades overall, 
as well as by learning activity.

• Organize assignments with similar student needs.

• See individual student progress, 
how they are progressing 
through the module, and  
time-on-task.

Flex assignments to support students’ unique goals 
This functionality allows increased flexibility for you to find and assign content that supports an 
individual learner or a classroom’s unique learning goals. Quickly assign customized, targeted content 
to students at their direct moment of need and easily monitor progress along the way. 

• Change the weights of activities to 
accommodate local grading policies.

Teacher experience



Interactive instructional tools to drive learning 
n   Highlighter: Effective highlighting supports student reading and retention. The highlighter 

tool supports learners as they review and study. 

n  Student resources: Student resources feature a dictionary of course terminology. 

n   Click to speak: This is another learning option that provides students with the benefit to go back 
and hear things repeated or visually see sentences and words highlighted when spoken aloud. 

n   Translation tools: Edmentum’s translation tools support 16 languages and offer your English 
language learners the ability to translate content as needed when progressing toward  
English-language proficiency. 
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Student experience

Encourage student planning skills and engagement 
Student course paths provide students quick insights into their pacing and allows them to review 
detailed performance information to make informed decisions about what to work on next, how to 
prioritize activities, performance impacts, and goals.

• Access to summary 
information, progress/
performance filters, and 
focused view of course 
activities

• View course performance 
data including activity 
scores and time on task

• See course pacing 
and targeted activity 
completion dates
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Courseware’s ability to differentiate instruction for every 
student  has made a real and measurable difference for us.

– Scott Douglas, Principal
Lakeville South High School, MN

Contact us today for more information. 
www.edmentum.com - 800.447.5286

Edmentum provides the flexibility to 
easily integrate with the systems and 
tools you have in place. As your partner, 
we can offer data integration with your 
district’s existing student information 
system (SIS) and learning management 
system (LMS) .

Principal Scott Douglas attributes 
the success of Lakeville South High 
School’s intervention program not 
only to the ability of Courseware to 
identify areas of instructional need 
and to provide rigorous and engaging 
instructional content but also to 
encourage teacher buy-in and student 
enthusiasm for Courseware. “Our 
teachers are very involved, from setting 
expectations for student progress to 
providing positive feedback. As the 
program evolved during the year, we 
saw increased levels of motivation  
in students.” 

Your partner for success


